Dylan Andrew Cook
September 11, 1992 - January 9, 2020

Events
JAN
25

Celebration of Life

12:00PM - 04:00PM

Alhiser-Comer Mortuary
225 South Broadway, Escondido, CA, US, 92025

Comments

“

My colorful beautiful Dylan..
You had my heart from the first time I laid eyes on you at Abraxis in orientation.
I forget if it was yellow or lime green but you caught my eye immediately..
I knew you and my Sammie would be the best of friends.
Because of that... you are a son to me..
Your colorful expression, your badass attitude and love for the people and things you
believed in, I admired so much. You are deeply missed and the legacy you left
behind is
full of love and light...
No matter what side of the vale you are on... I am here loving and missing you till I
see you again...
All my love...
and all my love to the family..

lori carlettini geldert - March 10 at 11:02 PM

“

Peggy CVS purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum for the family of Dylan
Andrew Cook.

Peggy CVS - January 22 at 09:35 PM

“

Dylan, I can't even express how much I miss you. I keep waiting for you to walk
through the door telling me how your day went. I am blessed to have been your mum
for 27 years. I will forever cherish every moment we had. You are one of a kind,
nothing compares to you. I know you are surrounded by all of the loved ones you
had to say goodbye to over the years. Rest in Paradise my love. XOXO Mum

Jamie Isaacson - January 19 at 10:54 AM

“

Dylan I miss you very much and I have been very proud how you have been living your life!
RIP
Mike Isaacson - January 19 at 06:28 PM

